Restoration of CPCFA’s One-Stop Financing Shop

- To accelerate investment in waste facilities in California, the California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (CDLAC) and the California Pollution Control Financing Authority (CPCFA) have agreed to restore a streamlined one-stop financing shop at CPCFA.
- On July 17, 2019 the CDLAC Committee approved delegated allocation authority to CPCFA for 2018 Carryforward Allocation and 2019 Allocation, a model for years to come.
- The result is now CPCFA can again offer a streamlined one-stop to statewide pollution control projects to get us closer to accomplishing California’s climate change mandates. The particular benefits of the nimble storefront at CPCFA include:
  - Improved capacity for California’s waste and recycling projects to efficiently access private capital for exempt facility financings.
  - Greater opportunity to strengthen the economy without sacrificing prudent oversight of conduit issuances by CPCFA.
  - Enhanced ability to accelerate capital to projects that divert waste from our landfills and building domestic recycling facilities to address the economic fallout from China’s decision to cease importing waste from the United States.
  - Advance the Treasurer’s green bond initiative.
  - Examples of the types of projects that will benefit include:

*CalPlant I – Willows, CA*

World’s first commercial-scale producer of rice straw-based medium density fiberboard (MDF).

*Blue Line Transfer – So. San Francisco, CA*

This anaerobic digester processes food scraps and Compressed Natural Gas to fuel their waste collection trucks.

Updated information on the amount of allocation available to CPCFA is located at: [https://www.treasurer.ca.gov/cpcfa/available-allocation.pdf](https://www.treasurer.ca.gov/cpcfa/available-allocation.pdf)